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At long lase, the most askcd·for hard· 

ware add·-on, memory expansion. is ·here! 
l recendy had the pleasure of sitting at 
an Interact keyboard and dimensioning 
at 30<100 data at1ay And I still had 
3 7K left!!! That's only IK less than the 
original 16K machine startc..-d. with 

This added "l6K means we're now in 
the big leagues. Vir<ually every program 
published in magazines is for � l6K sran· 

'dard At last, a world of software is open� 
ing up to interact owneu! 

A few facts: 
The expansion (a fifth genet arion) is of 

modular consrruccion lt teqoires the ad .. 
clition o( a mem01y board and a power 
supply board The power supply is coral· 
ly self-supporting, supplying all· rhe 
power needed for the expansion and 
future add·ons The addition of che power 
supply means your Ititeracr wiU now 
have two power cords, but power is com ... 
mon to the existing switch The expar')... · -�' 
sion is designed ro wot k with Micro 
Video's R$232 pott and the upcoming (if 
enough of you wane it) BASIC in ROM 
The new board supplies it� own cequesrs, 
grant, and riming Address lines are fully 
buffered It uses 4116 dynamic RAMs 
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Letter From The Editor 

REMARKS: 
Hi folks! 

\'Veil, here I am, a few hundred surveys 
later. To those of you char ans\vered our 
quesc.ionnaire, a big THANK YOU! If 
you haven't sent yours in yet, be sure to 
do it soon, so we'll know you wanr co 
cominuc teceiving rhe newsleuer 

•• • 0 'II 

Owning and using your lmc,act ts a 
positive expcdcncc, but (or a rtlOmen.t, ier 
me be negative The surveys expressed a 
lot of wanes, and while we wish to fill as 
many as possible, some will jusr nevtr be. 
\Y./e are pretty much smck with 16 
character lines You cannot load tapes 
from other brands o( computcJS, but this 
is not a situation unique co the Interact. 
You also can't load an Atati rape Ol) a 
TRS-80, a TRS.SO tape onto an Apple, an 
Apple rape onro a n 99/4, ere. No cross 
compiler is (orthcoming. COBOL and 
FORTRAN are out of the question 

(COBOL is available fOr the Apple It rc· 
quires. 48K, softcatd, 2 disc drives, and 
COSC$ $750.) 

Anorher rhLng that came up in the 
sorvevs is people wanting free access to 
producL' Micro Video sells The RS232 
port and the new memory expansion in, 
volvcd a git.'3t deal of engineering. pro� 
rot)1>ing, and manufacturing COSt$ The 
designer and Micro Video expect a fair 
return on their work> so no building plans 
will be offcted. The same applies ro rhe 
software 1 jusc rect.ndy finished a 
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machine language game that will be 
mm kcted through Micro Vid�o . It took 
over two months of work in my evenings 
and weekends to  complete With our 
small market (compare ag;�iNt TRS.SO's 
'100,000+ users!), the best e><pected return 
is very una!\ If you like the software, it's 
worth 15 dollats- (This is cheaper than 
software for most other micros ) If it's nOt 
something you're intetested in. then don't 
ge t  it Bottom line: Software is hord work 
to p roduce It's just not fair to ask for 
listing, or routines to ptoduce copies 
With BASIC even more so Mi crosoft 
owns our BASIC, and Miuo Video spent 
a lOt of money for a license to sdl it A 
published listing e ither free or for sale, 
would be in violation of that license. Try 
to keep in mind that it cos Ill Mi.cro Video 
real dollars to support the Interact 
market. I{ they don't get a falr retutn on 
theit efforts, they won't be able ro afford 
to continue that sup pot t 

A \()( of you have asked for more hard
ware information in the newsletter We 
wUl be covering hardware more, but on a 
re latively simple applications level I'm 
not a hordwa<e expert, nor does Micro 
Video have a large staff of eleccronic 
engineers The information we11 provide 
will be basic and useful to the avera&" 
user If you want ro be a tinketet, then do 
so, and tell us what )'01''""' come up with. 
The Interact NetWOrk Newsletter is � 
perfect forum for infor mar ion exchange 
between users. so use it that way! 

A few of you have the impression that 
you must have more equipment to make 
your computer worthwhile Have you 
taken what you already have ro irs limits? 
Micro Video is producing new things all 
the time In the Spring catalog they've 
listed four new BASIC games, two new 
RS232 progtams, a new machine 
language game, and the expansion to 32K 
RAM Many othe r thing, are being 
readied A m achine language training 
course is in rhe works, and BASIC in 
ROM is being set iously consi dered We've 
added columN to rhe newsletter, which 
has increased co 12 pages (and is stilt free, 
lee me point our!) It's remarkable that our 
little micro, considered a dead product 
less chan two years ago, ls  now so well 
supported. [ feel like hanging out a sign 
saying ''WATCH US GROW!!" 

Let's all grow Use your computer Ex
pand your knowledge. We've only just rapped the surface of what's possible. 

Read! I get every computer magazine I 
can They cover a lot of information that 
can be transferred to the Interact. Byre for 
2 

ha.rdware infOtmation. Sof<SW has loads 
of BASIC games. Dr Dobb1 gives you ad
vanced software information Creative 
Computing, wirh irs special issues on 
graphics, music, ere., can help you take 
full advantage of your lntetact's 
capabili<ies 80 Micrcoomputing Is one of 
my favorites I know it's written for 
TRS-80 users, but the ideas are great On
Computing and Pmor.ol Computing are ter
rific for beginning usetS. 

Books are helpful roo Micro Video 's 
BASICALLY SPEAKING has been 
touted as one of the best BASIC tutotials 
around, and it's complete ly lnceract· 
specific Once you've read rha1, try The A 
ro Z Book of Computer Games (TAB/1602, 
$7 95) which has 26 aames, easily con· 
vetted to the lnteracr envitonment All 
will fit into iK, and each is presented with 
a tutorial on 1echniques used. Starring on 
machine language/ Pick-up 8080/ZRI:I by 
Spracklen, available at m0$t computer 
stores or thtough Miao Video ($8 95) 

Most impottant of all, use your com
puter Turn it on! Write a game, disassem
b!e the ROM, run a Jl'inte•, balance your 
budger, wire in a weathet station, 
simulate WWlll, access a rimeshating 
system, tty machine language, play a 
game, d o  animations, wtire o teaching 
program, play music. Explore! The In· 
reract gives you the possibility for oxpan· 
sion, not just hardware1 but expansion of 
the mind With you• computer, you,l 
either grow to new vistas ot gtow Stale, 
bur grow you must Come on, guys, fiddle 
those bits! 

Marv Long 
Editor 

P S. Don't forget to write! Your thoughts 
and ideas are welcomed • 

******* 
Answer to Last 
Issue's "Puzzling" 
The new BASIC manual 

IS a 
COMPUTER TUTOR" 

PRODUCT 
NOTES 

Two games share the winner's spot for 
the favorite Interact pcogrnm, as shown 
by your responses to last issue's survey. 
They are Earth Outpo.t [ and rhe Troll 
Hole Adventure. We\1 calk about them, 
so those of you haven't tried them will 
know what you're missin�, and also rake 
a peek at Micro Videos newest game 

release, GOOFY GOLF 

EARTH OUTPOST I-
1 player 

lOa• th Ourpost I is the bigees< seller 
Micro Video has had ro dare Alrhough it 
was patterned after the popular "spaoe 
wat" arcade games, it ha.s fearutes and a 
style of play that make it unique The ob
ject of the game 1s to defend two crr1es, 
tandomly plo tted on the bottom of the 
s<ereen, from destruction by invading 
missiles Hovering above rhe cities is your 
outpoSt station whkh you can ml>"", via 
the joY$Ckk, from side to side as well as up 
and down (something diffetent!) You 
position the station beneath the falling 
bombs and ptess the fire burton ro shoot 
them down The re ar·e two types of 
miS$iiCS in rhe g.ame. The regular missiles 
must score a direct hit on one of r he cities 
todesuoy ir and end the game, but watch 
out fot the sup« rockers! With those. 
close counts You also tty to avoid your 
station being hit by missiles. While a colli
s ion with a missile descroys the missile, it 
also damages your spa(c station and slows 
you• obiliry to mov� You score points 
for deflec ted bombs, based on the type of 
bomb and the altitude (rom which you 
fite at them As the game progres<es, the 
number of invading mis.iles increases un
<il it becomes di(lkult to check rhem all If 
��ou'1e good enough, your cities will sut· 
vive the inrense invasion, and the 
number of missiles will ebb, giving you a 
little ubrcathcr" before rhc: nexr wave 
srarrs High scores of over 30,000 take 
more. thnn an h o ur to achieve -tan you 
do irl 

THE TROLL HOLE 
ADVENTURE-
1 player or group 

Adventure is • game born of COm• 
puters. There are many different sc.enatios for Adventure games, but all are simula
tion puules in a narrative form Typically, 
they all work in pretty much the same 
way You are placed in an envitonment, 
such as a haumed house, castle, jungle, or 
cave, in which there are a number of 
obstacles and objects you can use to over· 
com� them. The program has a vocabu-

• 
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T·H·T is Dynamite! 

lary of nouns and verbs chat you can use co move azound ln the erivironmenc and 
manipulate objeccs you find to solve the 
punle Part of the fun and challenge of 
the game is discovering what words �he 
computer undetsumds. 

I don,t want to give away part of tli.e 
Troll Hole pmzle, so let me illustrate the 
idea with an imaginaty example. At the 
rop of the screen, you'd see your location, 
fot example, A DARK DUNGEON 
Below the location is a list of the obvious 
ditections to exits - N S E W Then, the 
computer tells you what it '(sees" - A 
SKULL, A CHAIN, A BOWL OF U.· 
QUID-and asks . you what to do. You 
might type a ditection and go on co ex4 plore other areas You might type PULL 
CHAIN and discover a secret 
passageway. You might DRINK UQUID, 
only tO find it a deadly acid ot the water 
you need co extinguish a fire in another 
room. You never know what will happen) 
which makes the game a real adventure! 

In the TROLL HOLE ADVENTURE, 
you venture into a troll's cave, try to 
locate and remove the hidden treasures 

for a maximum scote of 100 points. It 
takes hours, even days or weeks, m solve 
the puzzle completely, so the ptagrarn has 
a builc .. in feature that lets you save a par* 
tially complered game and resume play 
later 

ln the personal computer world, adven� 
cure games rank among rhe moSt popular 
ever devised. and it's no wonder They 
combine what mOSt eompuceri.scs like 
best: the necessity c·o strike out and ex� 
plore new cenitory and the requirement of using brainpower to win [t's not. a 
question of how fasr you can react by 
pushing a button or lever, but rather how 
well you can think. If you like puzzles, 
you'll find the TROLL HOLE ADYEN· 
TURE will provide hours of absorbing 
entettainment for you and yout fdends 

GOOFY GOLF
I or 2 Players 
The newesc machine language addition to 
the Micro Video catalog is  GOOFY 
GOLF, which pucs the lively ente<tain· 

ment of miniature golf on youc TV 
screen The game has 18 diffetent holes, 
and you can play the front 9, back 9, or 
all 18. Each hole i s  a maze of hazaxds and 
banicades, and angle shots are sometimCs 
necessary to maneuver around rhem 
(much like shooting pool) If you hit a 
blue water hazard, you lose your ball and 
have to� off all over again. Red mystery 
hazards randomly move your ball to a dif· 
ferent part of the playing field-<ometimes 
good, mostly not. Two holes even have 
gates that open and close. requir-ing 
cateful timing to get the ball through to 
the hole. You can move your dub 
anywhece on the oowse co hit the ball 
When you've positioned the club, you 
press the fi1e button to strike the ball. The 
farcher awa y from the ball your club is, 
the harder the hir. You can therefore putt 
softly toward rhe hole, or smash the ball 
and send it ca(eening around the playl� 
field. Our testers cell me that GOOFY 
GOLF, while not as flashy as some games, 
has long·tetm playability. It promises to 
remain entertaining long after other 
games become dull • 

} 
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Well, aU you BASIC bullies, it's the Bat· 
de of the Byte again This issue has some 
interesting Small Bytes submitted by In· 
te•act owne•s Try these on for size. and, 
if you haven•t already, send in you• try 
Remember, the rules a•e to write a prO·· 
gram, using any Inrecact BASIC, in three 

lines or less Send to Mi<ro Video, A TIN: SMALL BYTES. The pcogram 
sel"'t<d best by our panel of judges will 
win $50.00 in product et<dits ftom Micro 
Vtdeo So, give it a squeeze. and send it 
on 

Bill Doyle of MancheS!Cr, Michigan, provided this noisy and col01ful Level II prog�am. We thought it 
shOI<Id be ca!ted "Invasion from Outer Space" He said his wife called it "A POX ON YOU I" 

20 CLEAA:CLS:FOAJ = 1T03000:COLOA0,1 ,2,4 
30 SOUN00,(24844-C + J):SOUN03,(200+J):SOUN D3,J 
40 C = INT(AN0(1)'77):B= INT(AND(1)' 112):0 = INT(AN0(1)'3):PLOTB,C,O:NEXTJ 

from Jay Gardella m Bonita, California, a U...d II one·lmer that gi� a colorfullnwacr gruung: 
10 COLOAA,O,O,B:PAINT" •· HELLO .... :A= INT(RN0(1)'7):B= INT(RN0(1)'6):GOT010 

E. C Her uler· of Dearborn, Michigan, POKEd a !UU«>ay! saoll in his level U program fm a u�ed 
efft.etrhat's rather interesting POKE 24888,32 co re1111n to noTTliCti scrolling when yo1<'re done running rhis 
program 

1 CLS:COLOR7, 1 ,3,4:POKE24888, 1 :Y = 12:A$ = "MICRO":B$ ="-VIDEO":S = 46:GOT03 
2 FORI= 1T012:0UTPUTC$,70,Y,C:?:TONES,9:FOAP = HOS:NEXT:Y = Y + 6:NEXTI:RETURN 
3 C = 3:C$ = A$:GOSUB2:C = 1:Y = 14:C$ = B$:GOSUB2:COLOR4, 1,3,5:0$ = INSTR$(1):GOT01 

Ten')'ea1-old Todd Trumbull mbmitted this Microsoft BK Small Bytes Take rover!!! 

10 CLS:COLOR7 ,2,4,4 
20 OUTPUT"RED ALERT",31,55,2:SOUN05,398 
30 COLOR1,0,0,7:GOT010 

Jim Gindin of Ann Arbm, Michigan, sent in this Micro10jt BK program, which moue• a game paddk on 
the !CT«n and tell! for a hit an a rarget In only 3 lrnes! 

1 A= INT(AND(1)'55) + 11:CLS:PLOT90,A,3,2,2:DEFFNA(X) = INT(( C3)12.08) + 1 ' 
2 PLOT20,B,0,2,5:C= POT(O) :B = FNA(X):PLOT20,B,2,2,5:E= E + 1:1FFIRE(0)= 1THEN2 
3 A$ : STR$(E):OUTPUT"1' = "+ A$,38,50,1:1FA-B= 10RA-B= 2THENOUTPUT"HIT",47,60,1 

From Jeff Thompson in W. Melbourne, florida, came chis cheerful, one·line Level !I program He calls 
it his "Bird Sanctut11y" 

5 SOUN00,24844:FORX = 3T021:NEXT:SOUND7,4096:FORS = 3TORND(1)"98:NEXT:GOT05 

Another budding geni1<s! Twelve-)-ear-old Drake Diedrich of Gig Harbor, \\'lashingcon, submined 
these musical bytes (Level II) 

100 CLS:READA:FORB= 1TOA:READC,D:PLOTB'3 + 20,60-C16,D+ 1:TONEC,9000/C'D:NEXT 
110 DATA18,133, 1,133,1,99,2, 133,1 ,99, 1,79,2, 133,1,99,1,79,2, 133,1,99,1,79 
120 OATA2,99,1 ,79, 1,62, 1,79, 1,99, 1, 133,1:RUN 

Elmo Ferguson o/ Miarna, flOTida, came up with this one-liner, which he titled "Micro Boogie Woogie" Let it nm all rhe mzy rhroc<gh co get rhe rhythmic efft.et 
10 FORX = 1T04100:SOUNOO,X:FORY = 1T020:NEXTY:NEXTX 

from Steve Smith in Dearborn, Michigan, a prog•am tlurt illt.urares 8K BASIC at iiS frnt!l ¥011 can 
use Control-S to freete the program action and study the intricate patterns 

10 CLS:FOAJ = OT07:COLORJ,J + 1,J + 2,J + 3 . 
20 FORI= 1T077:PLOT56·112,1,2,1,1 :PLOTI + 16,40-112,1,1,1 
30 PLOT56 -112,77-1,0,1, 1:PLOT94 -1,40-112,3, 1,1:NEXTI,J:GOT010 

• 

• 

• 

I 
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•• One of my Micro Video 1<1/><S ,.J ,..,n'r load What should I do1 1:, Tape loading failures can result 
for several reasons Flrst. there's 
dirt .. Keep your computer's rape 
head and capstan clean with a 

cleaning tape or commercial cleaner from 
your local audio stOte. Secondly, yout 
rape head may need realignment Micro 
Video has an alignment kit available for 
this purpo5e, and every lntecact ownet 
should have one. The third reason a rape 
can fail to load is that it is defective. While 
the reliability of Micro Video's rapes is 
generally excellent, an occ.asional bad 
tape does gee our. Miao Video warrants 
their program rapes for 90 days from pur
chase If, dwing this warranty period, 
your tape fails to load, you can recum it, 
and rhcy11 replace it with a copy of rhe 
same progt am at no charge. Realizing that 
tapes can simply wear. out wlch extended, · frequent use, and that this won't always 
happen during the warranty period, 
Micro Video has established a ttade-in 
policy. You can return a defccdve rape 
that is no longer under warranty, and 
they will replace it at 50% of the list price 

You can do a lot to protect your tapes 
against damage and failure Keep them 
clean and dey. Scoring them in their 
plastic cases will protect against dust and 
static discharges. By all means keep youz 
fingers off the exposed portion of the tape 
Keep the tapes away from exueme heat 
and cold And don't put them near 
magnets or magnetic fields (this includes 
putting them on top of the TV set or 
speakers) 

Finally, if rapes consistently fail to load, 

you may have a hardware problem. If 
you•ve exhausced all other contingencies, 
you can.send your unit into Mioo Video fo1 reprur .. 

What exactly ;, ROM1 ' Rom means Read Only 
Memory These chips are ''firm-

1: 
ware" and have software more or 
less pe1 manendy installed on 

them. The progtam stays in the computer 
even when it is turned off, and is 
automatically available when the com· 
purer is turned back on. Read Only 
Memory mean� you am read from it but 
cannot write to it. The chip is incapable 
of caking code in. 

The Inre.aCf's ROM is 2K and contains 
toutines to make the letters, accept input 
from the keyboard and controllers, and 

read tapes, and petfotm ochec utility courines Without the ROM, you would 
not see the "L TO LOAD TAPE" screen 
when you turn on your computer • nor 
would you be able to read in a tape. Some 
of you have asked about the empty ROM 
socket in the Interact. It will cake a 2716 
and has been used by some experimen·· 
tors Howeve1, Mkro Video has no com· 
ml!'lcial ROMs available for that slot The 
socke< is only mapped for 2K, and, as 
BASIC requires much mote than that, it 
is nor possible to put ROM BASIC in 
that •por, which some have suggested. 
() How can I nuwe a token on rhe 

screen without erasil'lg the 
bad<gtowui' 1:, I'm afraid I don't have a good, 
useful answer for you BASIC 
programmea The technique, 
while slow, is actually snaight· 

for ward You must store the background 
in memory, place your token on the 
screen, then replace the background color 
and place rhe token in its new location 
You can do this using the POINT func· 
tion to srore the. background in a variable 
or va1 iable au:ay, displaying the roken, 
then wiping it out using the color 
backi!Iound color infor marion from the 
PO@ The problem is that this is quire 
slow. In machine language you can use 
GETPIX fot a pixel save or a block move, 
as in the BOMBS AWAY! Programming 
Tutorial To illustrate this point (if you 'll 
pardon the pun), here's a shott progtam 
that uses the technique: 

10 CLS:COLOR 1,7,0,4 
20 PLOT 0,0,3,56,77 
30 FOR X = 0 TO 112 
40 C = POINT(X,35) 
50 PLOT X,35, t 
60 PLOT X,35,C 
70NEXT 
60 GOTO 30 • 

Ralph Babson of Tt<cson, Arizona, sent us this patriotic Microsoft 8K progtam He called it simply 
• 'America. 11 

10 CLS:COLORO, 1,7,4:FORY = 70T038STEP - 6:PLOT10,Y, 1,74,3:PLOT10,Y-3,2,74,3 
20 NEXT:PLOT10,35, 1,74,3:PLOT10,52,3,32,21:FORX = 12T039STEP3 
30 FORY = 71T055STEP-4:PLOTX,Y,2:0UTPUT"AMERICA",25,30,X:NEXT:NEXT:RUN 

Lauy Jensen of Annandale, Vitginia, prO<-es that you can do useft<l operation• in just 3 lines His pro· 
gram, entitled "Pocket (!!) Calculator", comjn«f! the st<m, diffe>ena, prodw:t, ot ratio of any two 
numbers 

1 PRINT" A= ";:INPUTA:PRINT" + - •J ?":X$ = INSTR$(1):PRINT" B = ";:INPUTB:C =A • B 
2 IFX$> "•"THENC= A+ B:IFX$> " +  "THENC= A- B:IFX$>" - "THENC= O:IFB< >OTHENC = NB 
3 CLS:OUTPUT A,9,50, 1 :OUTPUTX$,4,44,2:0UTPUTB,9,44, 1 :OUTPUTC,9,36,3:GOT01 

Ow last Small Byte! program for this isst<e reached me sans rhe progtamme'l 's name Will rlte author 
please identify him/herself? 

10 CLS:A = INT(6 • RND(1)):COLOR7,A,A,A:PRINT" REM-THIN K SHORT":TONE50,50:GOT010 
• 

; 



On the Inside . • • 

What Really Happened To 11 

So many people have asked this ques
tion that we decided that INN was a 
perfect forum for telling Interact's story, 
once and for all h's an interesting, 
though somewhat depressing, story of 
the failure of a small business. MatV 
asked me to guest-author this article 
because, as a for mel' employee of lm:eracc 
Electronics, I really was .. on the inside. " 
When· Interact folded, I was still a 
relative newcomer to the scene, so [ was 
in the interesting position of being an in� 
volved party, but not � involved that I 
couldn't be an objective observer I'd 
been made aware of Interact's ·shaky 
status before I joined the company; 
therefore I was p articularly tuned into 
recognizing problems as they atose. With 
that in mind, 111 tell you lmeract's story 
as I know it Please bear in mind that I 
don't know the <uhole story I doubt that 
anyone, even the former president, 
does-the problems were long-term and 
complex. 

I'll begin with a little his
tory . lntetact Electronics was born in 
1976, the brainchild of Ken lochne1. 
(Ironically, Interact was then located in 
the very same office space chat Micro 
Video now occupies! ) Ken's history was 
impressive. He'd been one of the otiginal 
designer/developers of BASIC, back in 
his Danmouth College day� He Iacer 
foundod a high-growth timesharing com· 
pany in Ann Arbor called Cyphernetics, 
which was subseguendy acquited by 
Automatic Data Processing. Ken had 
been so successful in his previous ven� 
rures chat there was no reason to believe 
Interact wouldn't be equally successful. 
So, what happened? 

To begin with, Ken came into the 
micro world from the timesharing in· 
dumy As anyone who's experiene<.>d 
both can tell you, they're radically dif· 
ferent environments. Not only is the 
technology very different, bur the 
market is as well Timesharing is, by its 
very nature� business--oriented. Sales are 
made to corporations. rather than to in.-
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dividual consumers like you and 1 The 
ve[y first problem Interact encoumeted, 
I believe, was a lack of understanding 
their matket: how co penetrate ic and 
then support it. 

Then rhere was the matter of the 
evolution of the Interact hardware itself. 
Did you know char the original lo-Iter act 

of a million dollars in development 
alone The Interact had grown from a 
game machine that was to be tom� 
petitive with the Bally and Acari game 
computers to a fully progcammable 
micro, for which the main competition, 
from a cost and capabilities point-of. 
view, was the TRS-80 As new 

--------

The lnterocc. Model l. $(rial nt�mb<:r 00000 1 

prototype had no keyboard! It was 
designed to be a low-cost, 4K game 
machine, with oo .direct programming 
access. (lr so happens that Micro Video 
acquired the original prototype machine. 
We thought you'd be interested in seeing 
your computer in its early stages, so 
we've included a photo. The dramatic 
changes that occurred during develop
ment are obvious!) 

The develoJ?mem process was long 
(almost 2 years) and involved, and slowly 
the lnteract, as its exists today, emerged. 
It was a cosdy venture; by the time the 
computer was brought to market in 
1978, its backers had invested in excess 

capabilities were added to the original design, such as a keyboard, program
ming access, RS232 and ROM BASIC 
add-on, production costs increased. In 
order to keep the price low, the designers 
took a number of short cuts. This is, for 
example, why your Interact has no built
in cha�-accer generator. . Still, it was (and is) a nice little machine 
By the time Interact got around to selling 
it, however, their resources and finances 
were severely strained With all the 
money invested in hardware develop
ment, rhere was little left over for effective 
marketing As I'm sure you know, you 
can have the best producr in the world, 



tteract Electronics 
ECTIVE FROM CORI WALKER 

but if people don't know ic existS, you're 
not likely co sell many 

Interact's marketing efforts were 
plagued with eroblems ftom rhe start, 
from what I e been able to piece 
together They had a relatively high turn
over in marketing personnel. As new pco- · 

pie with new ideas became involved, the 
marketing strategy woutd change, re .. 
suiting in no snategy ever bt<ing followed 
thtough to its logical conclusion. Fot ex
ample, the Interact was, at one rime, pro· 
rooted in such places as the W aU Street 
Journal and touted as a computer for the 
business e.'<CCUtive This was especially 
ludicr<ius given that most of the softwate 
available at chat time· was scrkrly 
educadon/encertainm_ent-oriented. While 
a nurnbet of executives, i,ncluding chair� 
men of the boacds of sev<'tal Fortune 500 
corporations, do own and love their In .. 
teracts, they're used primatily for enret .. 
tainment pucposes, not for setious busi· 
ness applications. . 

Interact did manage ro get a good nec
wotk o( de;�lers in place, and machine 
sales went pretty well Unfortunately, 
quality control was a weak link, and the 
early machines had an abnonnally high 
failute race lly the time Interact had 
machine reliabilicy problems mote or less 
solved, the de3lers, as well as a lot of 
individual customers, had been sowed. 
The hardware was basically sound, and 
there was a reasonable complement of 
software, but the lnreracc name had been 
besmitched. Equipment reliability (ot lack thereof), 
·however, wasn't completely responsible 
for Interact's poor reputation InteraCt 
Electronics provided virtually no support 
for the machines once sold I don't believe 
they ewr mailed new product an
nouncement'S to owners, for example. 
Doc::umemation was definitely subst:an .. 
datd-the old Level U User's Guide, 
which 1 3S$ume mosc of you have seen, 
was the only ptogramming manual 
available, It was puc rogerher in a hurry, 
and was useless for all but the most ad-

vanced BASIC programmecs. PEEK, 
POKE, and USR were not documented at 
all. Interact liked to pretend that they did 
not exist in Microsoft BASIC for the In· 
tetacr, as they wece paranoid about software piracy For that reason, machlfle 
language access was also totally denied 
New products were, announced when 
they were in little more chan the "idea'' 
stage, months before they realistically 
could be delivered. A user newsletter was 
talked about, but nevet produced 
Customer lettets, inquities, and phone 
calls went unanswered, promises · were 
made that were not kep<, and Interact came to be viewed as completely 
umesponsive ro the uset's needs. 

To be fair, I must say that this attitude 
was not intentionally callous. It can pro-· 
bably be related to the structure of the 
company, which was hatdware heavy and 
matketing light. There wa.• usually only 
one "marketing type" involved at any one 
time, and there was far more marketing work to be done than one person could 
possibly handle. There just weren't people 
available to write letters, ans\ver phone 
calls, teach oaining courses, wcite betc-er 
documentation, etc Financial consnaints 
w�re. such that the company couldn't sup
port the additional people requited to 
market the computer effectively. 

A oombined marketing/development 
problem, particularly towacd the end of 
lmeracr•s hisxory, was that they wae 
simply ttying to do too many things at 
one time. In a last ditch effort, Interact 
tried selling computers through Mont
gomecy Ward in the Houston area. To 
date, no oompurer oompany hos te:>lly 
been successful selling machines in a 
department store, due, I think to the 
technical narure of the ptoduct. Interact 
was no exception. Although they had 
modenue success with machine sales 
there, the special training and extensive 
support the test market requiced rapidly 
consumed any profit ftom the sales It was 
also apparent that, to be competitive with 
other micros, a number o( enhancements 

were required. f.nreraec was pressured, by 
Monrgom01y Ward and others, into com
mitting to several major upgrade projects, an at one time The result was chat me 
projects got attention in fitS and startS, as 
pressure ftom one source or another 
demanded it, At that time, !ntetact had 
live pieces of software in the works, as well 
as ROM BASIC, an RS232 pon, and an 
interface to the EXA fRON stringy ftop
py, any one of which is a major undertak· 
ing These were all under development for 
the Model I, of which there were seve:al 
thousand, unsold, in inventory. MeanM 
while, ·Interact was prcxeedi.ng wich 
another, highly secrer, project-develop·· 
ment of the Interact Model U!!! 

At the end, Interact was irivolved iri a 
desperate struggle to keep its cocporate 
head above water. With no new products 
being released, sales poot, and eteditots 
pounding at the door, the investors decid� 
ed the situation oould only get wot&e On 
Decembt<t 31, 1979, Imeraec Electronics 
closed and locked their door for the last 
time 

Enter Micro Video 
I( you're wondering how Micro Video 

lx.-came the support source for lnceract 
computers, let me give you a little history 
on that coo. Our president, Dave Ross 
(whom you will remember from lase 
is,sue's ON THE INSIDE), formed Micro 
Video in June of 1979, to pu•sue the use 
of the Interact in promotional en· 
vironmencs. $uch as trade shows and 
point-of-purchase displays. When Inter act 
folded, Micro Video acquired Internet in· 
ventot y and manufacturing rights, to en� 
sure a supply of machines for those com
mercia) applications, but Dave had no in� 
tention whacsoever of picking up where 
lnte1act left off. In fact, ic wasn't until 
March 1980 that we decided to test the 

CO!Uill� on pagt 8 
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Defore You Go Poking Around . • • 

What's hex or 
hexidecimal? 

Our stondord number system is 
decimal, that is, base 10. Numbers run 
from 0 through 9 The system most com· 
monly used in the micro wotld, however, 
is hexadecimal, that is, base !6. Because 
we only have 10 digits in the struttute of 
our counting system, we must have some 
way to represent the other six digits in 
the hexidecimal eounring system. So, we 
work within another familiar system, the 
alphabet. The letters A through f' are us· 
ed. 0 to 9, then A to f'. The decimai !O is 
OA in hexadecimal, II becomes OB, etc 
When we PEEK or POKE through 
BASIC, it expects decimal numbers, but 
if you wotk with machine language, you 
must learn co count in hexadecimal. 
And, if you get a reference card of in·· 
srruccion codes for 8080 machine 
language, you11 usually find they are 
given in hex notation. 

What's an address? 
The 8080 CPU can talk to or keep 

track of 65535 (decimal) byces of infor· 
macion. A byte is a number ftom 0 to 
255 (decimal), ot 0 to FF in hex. lc's 
technically possible co have addcesses 
berween 0000 and FFFF, buc it's only 
possible co work with addresses that 
have hardware to check or put informa
tion into. In the 16K Interact, memory 
srops ac 7FFF. 

A final note: 
All che routines fot PEEK and POKE 

gjven here ate for Level Il and SK 
BASIC If you are using Level II, 
however, you11 find thar it has some 
limitations. POKES are noc initialized 
when BASIC is loaded, so you11 have to 

Load .. N, Go (almost) 
One question often asked is how to get 

BASIC ro load a program and execute it 
without having to cype RUN. Sad to say, 
1 haven't found a way, as BASIC itself 
would have to be modified to do rhis 
Micro Video's magician, Tom 
Matulevich, however J came up with a 

On The Inside • 

coruinucd /rom page: l 
• • 

home computet water We completed the 
software Interact had lefr unfinished and 
sent out a catalog. The response to that 
mailing was che deciding factor-it was 
ovetwhelming. lnteraa owners. having 
been ignoted for so long, were happy to 
ftnd that they could· gee new software, 
repaits as neoded, and their questions 
answeted. We became commitred to Jn. 
ceracr support. 

Because both Dave and I had watched 
Interact go under and had evaluated the 
reasons behind that failure, we've been 
able to avoid making the same mistakes. 
We've corrected as many of the deficien· 
8 

shott series of POKEs that comes close 
With this series of POKE statements, a 
BASIC ptogram will automatically tun 
when you press RESET, then "R" co 
t<!start. Load in a BASIC program you 
have handy, then enter these POKEs 
from the keyboard to check ir out. 

cies as possible.. We've released a plethora 
of new software and accessories, rewritten 
the BASIC manual entirely to make it a 
solid training tool and teference docu
mem, and have developed hardware 

.enhancements, such as the RS232 port 
and the 32K expansion (which Interact 
said counldn'c be done!). We've establish

ed a full repait facility with a technical 
wizard who can fix anything. Like In
teract, we•ce limited in our 
resources-there's only so much eight 
people can accomplish We do have a 
much larger staff devoted to marketing 
and customer support chan 4id lntetacc, · 
so calls get (etllrned., letters get answered, 
catalogs and newsletters mailed In a 
market as diverse as the Interact market 
is, we ate realistically never going to be 

rernember to POKE 19215,25 co be able 
ro use PEEK or POKE. This will be 
understood and not shown for the 
routine given, so if a program doesn'r 
work, check co see that you did thac im·· 
portant POKE. 

Secondly, if you cry to PEEK level ll 
BASIC, you11 find that there are limits 
on the locations rhat can be examined. 
You can remove those limits with the 
following three POKE statements: 

POKE 30462,195 
POKE 30463,25 
POKE 30464,119 

If you plan to do any PEEKing in Level 
U, it's a good idea to do these POKEs 
flrst These POKEs ate unnecessary in 
Microsoft 8K BASIC, as the limits have 
already been taken off. • 

POKE 24581,1 
POKE 24582,110 
POKE 24583,105 
POKE 24584,197 
POKE 24585,195 
POKE 24586,224 
POKE 24587,102 

Now hit RESET /R,'and your ptogram 
will start up automatically You can also 
place these POKE statements into a small 
initialization p1og_ram and run it before 
you load in your BASIC ptogram Tty it, 
you11 likc it! • 

able to sarisfy every tequest We rry to be 
as responsive as possible, however, and ro 
keep the cost of out produces and services 
reasonable. As Matv said in his 
REMAR� column, though, Interact 
owners mt«t understand that our support 
can't be free. We've got ovethead-rent, 
bills, paytoll, suppl ies, etc Although it's 
grariJYing to achieve CUS(Omer satisfaction 
by helping �ut with questions, to!pairs, 
and new produces, customer satisfaction 
alone doesn't pay the bills The botrom 
line is char if supponing the Interact 
market means losing money, we11 discon· 
tinue that suppott and pursue our com .. 

mercia! applications exclusively. We'te 
probably the lnteracc's mos< ardent en·· 
thusiasts, so we don't want that co hao .. 

pen- We hope you don't either! • • 
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PEEK AND POKE UNMASKED 
If you•re new ro BASIC programming, 

mysteries sucround you. waiting to be 
untavded learning · che language and 
logic chat will make your computet do 
what you want is an exciting and 
challenging prospect. Once you've 
mastered using loops, anays, functionsl 
and orhet progtamming techniques, 
you11 probably be ready to tackle the 

more advanced aspects 
PEEK and POKE are two of BASIC's 

most powerful functions, but they have 
noc been widely used They bocder on the 
unseen world of MACHJNE LAN
GUAGE!!! Only witches and warlocks 
have the power to tame these snange b& 
ingi. At least that's what lntetact EJec .. 
cronies wanted us to believe 

PEEK- to take a look 
That's e.xac!ly whac PEEK is for It lets 

you find out what value is nored in any 
given memory IOC1ltion If you PEEK an 
addtess, BASIC will return che comencs 
of that location as a decimal value. If 
you're working with machine language, 
you11 fond that mnemonics and ASCU 
values ace generally furnished in hex·· 
idedmaJ, so you'll have to convett them 
to decimal for use with BASIC. An easy 
way to do this is co loGk it up. BASICAL· ·L Y SPEAKING has a table for this put· 
pose (page 11-3) 

Ready? Then let's ny an example With 
Level II or 8K BASIC loaded into your 
compucec, type PEEK(25951). Gee a syn. 
tax error, huh? That's because PEEK is a function, not a commandJ and you must 
PRINT the value of a function Tty typing 
1PEEK(25951) Now you got a valueof79, 
eight? Now, ?PEEK(25952) The value 
Stored chere is 107 These locations hap
pen to contain the ASCll values Oeuer 
and number symbols) for 0 and K. It's 
the OK rhat BASIC uses as a readiness 
prompt As you can see, PEEKing is easy, 

POKE- to push in 

. . . 

POKING AROUND 
IN BASIC-
THE ASCII HUNT 
One ching you can do with PEEK is ro 
rake a look ar BASIC. This is sorr of like 
tut ning a microscope on yourself. rry 
this program: 

POKE is the complemenr of PEEK. lr 
lets you specify rhe value to be Stored in 
any particular location This can be ex· 
ueme.Jy useful, and it can also be very 
dangerous You can POKE BASIC eight 
out of existence if you type the wrong 
thing or di�tupt a working piece of code, 
so use caution with POKEs 

let's use POKE. in combination with 
the PEEK example above, and sec what 
we can do Type in POKE 25951,72. 

245 76 is 6000 Hex, the srarr of the 
main code of BASIC, and our loop runs 
from this point until it reaches the end of 
che BASIC code (32767) What we aie 
doing with chis ptogram is PEEKing each 
addiess consecutively, and seu:ing a 
vaciable to ics value (V). In line 30, we 
have the program prinr N, rhe address in 
decimal, then take V and cry ro print it 
as an ASCU character. Some of rhe 

1 REM DON'T FORGET LEVEL II INITIAUZATION POKES 
10 FOR N = 24576 TO 32767 
20 V = PEEK(N) 
30 PRINT N; CHRS(V) 
40 NEXT 

Actually, both capabilities are simple 
and sttaightforward, although using them 
to advantage will require careful study to 
gain expe1 rise You 11 find the effort well 
worth the cime, though, as PEEK and 
POKE take you one·s<ep closer co making 
your compucer obey yout every wish. 

but you have to kno"' rhe proper address 
and whar kind of info1mati.on it oomains 
to do anything meaningful. Some loca
tions you might want to look into are 
given in rhe Gui<k co ROM Subroo"cines, 
and under POKE in BAS/CALLY 
.SPEAKING As you gain proficiency you 
can disassemble BASIC and leam more. 

That's decimal foe an ASCII "H" Now, 
POKE 25952,73. We have jusr put new 
values into the addresses thar store the 
OK prompt, so it now pdou 1'Hl" in� 
Stead · 

While this isn't exactly eatth�haking, 
ir does illusnace how easy PEEK and 
POKE are to usc. Take a look at the way 
they are used in other sections of this 
newsletter. then strike ouc oo you1 own. 
You•1e on your way! 

numbers don't repcesent ASCII 
characters, but BASlC can 'r tell che dif
ference, and will cry to ptint them, so 
you11 see junk characters Some will, 
however, have the same value as an 
ASCI! characcer, and you11 recognize 
those as they print on the screen \tlhen 
you get the the real ASCII Stocage areas 
in BASIC, you'll know it because che let
ters will form words For example, loca
tions 25956 through 25960 contain the 
ASCII characters for the word BREAK, 
which prints when you stop program ex� 
ecurion with a Control-C. This techni· 
que can be carried much further,. of 
course. See if you can discover how to 
use it to unlock BASJC•s secrets • 
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ACTION S IN BASIC??? 
Writi ng games can be as much fun as 

playiz>g them As you leat n more about ..,_� programming, m<>s< of you wil l tackle an 
. � action or arcade-style game Maybe you 

already have. In programming an action 
game in BASIC, one face readily becomes 
obvious-wonderful Microooft BASIC, 
with its blinding calculation speed is 
soooooo sJo.oo-ow. Many people feel the . 
only solution lies in machine language.. 
Well, yes, machine language is many 
rimes fastet than BASIC Bur machine 
language is hatder co learn than BASIC, 
and it rakes a long time to write a good 
machine languaee game (a good 8K game motorcycle jump (pet haps you've dropped 
can take 2-3 months of evenings!). If you a qulltcer or IWO on irl) By fOllowing a few 
want to learn machine Ot assembly rules, designing your game carefully, and 
language, by all meat>S do so Meanwhile, using spe«< teehnlques, you can write 
don� discount BASIC entirely. Good ac- your own, very decem, action games in 
<ion g11mes are Vfty posoible if you give BASIC some thought to careful structuring of the 
P<ogtam Micro Video &ells quite a few I When JlOSSible desi3<> your game with BASIC games, some of which can rightly "action off control" \Vhen the difficult 
be considered "action" games AuiUery movement stares, take conttol away from Command, Bowling, Driver's Seat, and the player by clesign. In Artillety Com· 
Or Doom are examples. Dr. Doom is a mand, for example, the player enters the pretty fair representation of the arcade angle and velocity of the tocket, then 

FOR ADVANCED PROGRAMMERS ONLY: 

Pick 
Your 

USR 
As your progr_ammlng skills progresses, 

you11 find the USR command increasing· 
ly useful. The ability �o blend BASIC and 
your own m;>ehlne language routines 
allows for more complete program con· 
ttol, as well as fasrer execution. The one 
major drawback to rhis command has 
been the inabiUty to call moce than one 
USR routine without a lot of fancy fOor
work With the followi ng short piece of 
code, you can now 1pecify USR with a 
teal argument (i e., USR(O), USR(l),e<c) 
By setting up a jump �able of two byte ad· dresses, you can use this routine [0 get 
and evaluate the urgumenr, then jump to 
rhe assigned routine. My thanks to Ha"y Holloway for this idea 

10 

CALL 6ABl 

PUSHH 
LXIJTABLE 
DADO DADO 
MOVEM 
lNXH MOVDM 
XCHG 
PCHL 

-This routine in BASIC 
gets the ar.i\llllent and 
puts it in DE 

-Saves BASIC's pointer 
on the stack 

-Points to the address of 
the jump table 

·Kicks it up to the proper 
address 

.Oers the address for 
jump 

-Executes the assigned 
routine 

Don't forget that we stored BASIC's 
pointer on the stack. At the completion 
of your routine, POPH For more infoc· 
mation on USR, see BASICALLY 
SPEAKING and the Micro Video MONITOR Guide Examples of the types 
of things you can accomplish with USR 
are shown in the BOMBS A WA Yl Pro
gramming Tutotial • 

fl'les At that point, the movement of the 
rocket i$ our of the player's hands. The 
shell movement cakulations. plotting, 
and pointing, which BASIC does rapidly 
and well under ito own control, can go on 
without having to cheek for user input A 
fucther feeling of action can be genecated 
by real time d ecision In Bowling, for ex· 
ample, the playing speed oomes from try· 
ing to release the ball at rhe ril!hr time, 
not on its roll down rhe alley. The player 
has no conttol over the speed of rhe ball, 
only on the point of release.. The objea 
becor!les ro calculate the ptoper rime for 
release 

2 Limit the number of itemS in motion 
at any one rime Each sepat:ate movement 
slow. the spe«< by one-half. 

3. Use SOUND otatements instead of 
TONEs- Due to the way a TONE is 
made, everything must stop uncil the TONE completes. Sounds, on the other 
hand, can continue indefinitely, and 
don't halt operation of othet functions 

4 Write tight Don't do things twice, if 
once is enough. If a routine isn't 
necessary, LEAVE IT OUT! 

S For graphic tokens, use CHRS. You 
can make your own special chuaa..s to 
use with CHRS See the POKE statement 
in BAS/CALLY SPEAKING or Or 
Doom's Leap foe Life (ot infOrmation on 
doing this. If you m"'t draw, use Microsoft 6K BASIC-its graphics are up 
to 30 rimes faster than level ll's-

6. Write straight line Avoid using 
GOTO and GOSUB statements unless 
absolutely necessary As discussed in 
FASTER BASIC, they force BASIC ro 
search through yout code, and thus slow 
down operation. Yes, I know that using 
GOSUB and GOTO is genetally coo· 
sideted tO be good programming practice, 
but there's an exception to every rule For 
absolute speed, cut them 

7. Use PEEKs, POKEs, and machine 
language subroutines If you're learning 
machine language, you11 find that small 
subroutines can help speed up a game 
with only a small amount of code A good 
example of this is the BOMBS AWAY! 
program. 

Well, there you have it. Let us know 
how. you make out. Excuse me, J've got an 
enemy saucer at 12 o'clock high! • 
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FASTER 
BASIC 

One tn:hnique to make BASIC pro
gtams tun fas,er is to use subroutines 
ptopecly Mioosoft BASIC calls must hum for the requested subtoutine, and 
rhe imecptetet always 5tal'f4 looking at 
che boginning of yout code That beinc 
the case .. the most efficient way to wr ice 
youc prog.ams is to place the starring 
header, instructions, user inputs, and in .. 
irialization code in a OOSUB or OOTO 
towatd the end oi your program It's on
ly accessed once. ar stan-up, so you can 
affocd co lose the inirial speed Then, 
place you1 most used sub1ourines rowa.rd 
rhe top of you< code. Then, when you 
call that routine, BASIC doesn\ have to 
look veoy lao to find them, and the 
operacing speed will be lasrcr 

Not convinted? Try these two &holl 
poograms. The 6m, labelled "POOR 
PROGRAM," has to go to line I 10 co 
f.nd its subroucine. The se<:ond, lnbclled 
"BETTER PROGRAM," hos cwo more 
lines. yet it exec4_tes fastea ThM's 
b<:causc it only has co go to line 20 to 
find the subroutine The Anal "score" on 
the screen shows you the elapsed time 
The first program takes nlmo!! 4 5CCOnds 
to runi in chc second, the time has been 
cut by almost half a second Apply this 
idea to acdon·type p10grams, and you1l 
find a significant difference in how fast 
yout p•-ograms r-un ln large progt ams 
pa1ricularly, this technique can cut 
minuce:s off exe<udon time. 

10 CLS 
20 REM POOR PROGRAM 
30 POKE24SS9,0 
40 POKE24560,0 
50 FORX"' IT0600 
60 GOSUB 110 
70 NEXT X 
80 PRINT PEEK(24560) 
90 PR.INT PEEK(24559) 
100 END 
110 REM 
120 RETURN 

10 GOT0100 
20 REM 
30 RETURN 
40 FORX = IT0600 
50 GOSUB 20 
60 NEXTX 
70 PRINT PEEK(24560) 
80 PRINT PEEK(24559) 
90 END 
100 CLS 
110 REM BETTER PROGRAM 
120 POKE 24559,0 130 POKE 24560,0 
140 GOTO 40 

In the programs above, we used the In· 
tcracr's interna1 dock. Many o( you h3ve 
asked lor ways to time thing$. At address 

21559, the clock tuns at approximately 
l/60rh second intetVals It tuns nom 0 to 
255 Addtess 24560 is the overflow; each 
rime the dock hies 256, it updates rhe 
value in address 24560 and resets 24559 
to zero In the above examples, we 
POKEd zetos in both addresses to s<aH 
fresh. There aTe more accurate ways co 
use the dock, but fo1 rime comparisons 
or a not mal timing Nnc.rion {as in a quii 
or game, ..., REAL TIME QUIZ), this method is a useful cool • 

Real Time 
Quiz 

How do you write a quiz progtam that 
has rime limits on the answets? INPUT? 
INSTR$1 Wrong, wrong Both INPUT 
and INSTR$ suspend program operation 
(or us.er input, so there's no way to keep 
a cimet running acc.urately. So, how do 
you wrhe a quiz program with a time 
limit ? · 

You ger I 0 poi nrs if you said PEEK 
When you're tunning a user input pro· 
gram with time (.Onstraims, you must 
maintain cont<ol to b<: able ro keep track 
of the time In BASICALLY SPEAKING. page 10·57, we arc given an addtess chat, 
when PEEKed, will tcrutn the ASCII 
value of the last key deptessed (in 
decimal) You can PEEK that location to 
watch for keyboard activity, while keep-· 
ing your clock running: ' 

In this sample progtam, we'll use a sim-
ple srep timer You can control che rime 
lin1it by changjng rhe value of T, the 
lime counter. We 6r$< POKE the "last 
key depressed" address (24529) to 0, ro 
dear it N is the value PEEKed In rhis 
P•Oil•am, we are looking for a I (49 in 
ASCU decimal) In youc own P•Oiltam 
you would check N against another 
variable rhar has been set co the tonect 
onswe< Where we have put the END 
5lltcments in chis pr�am, you \li'OUkl 
put rhe branches (GOTOs) to the next 
�It of you• ptog.am. 

10 POKE 24529,0 20T = 1 30 N = PEEK (24529) 
40 IF N = 49 THEN GOTO 90 
50 IF N > 0 THEN GOTO 110 
60T =T + 1  
70 IF T>100 THEN GOTO 130 
80 GOT0 30 

. 

90 PRINT "CORRECT' 
100 END 
110 PRINT "WRONG" 120 END 130 PRINT "TIME'S UP" 

Anocher merhod o( keeping time is to 
PEEK the clock An example ol chis is 
given in the FASTER BASIC arricle • 

Hardware 
Happenings 

Eyes to 
the World 

The lnreract can sense what's goin!l on 
around it Yes. that's nue lt responds to 
tape, reset. keyboard, and entenainment 
conaoller inpurs. The next logical •tep is 
co haoness t.his abtlity to accept input fo1 
our own uses The joystick po1 t is one of 
rhe best ways to "talk" ro your lnteua It 
has louo swirch inpurs (for the joyst.ick) 
and thr� analog input.s (pot, Rte , and 
spatt) Let's examine using one of these: in 
a very fundamental way. 

The pm input mcasu1es a resistnnee 
Any resistance devi.c.e, within the ptopct 
parameters, can be sampled through 
BASIC Changes can be measured and 
subscquenrly acted upon l bought a 
phororesiS<ot (1276.116, $1.19) from 
Radio Shack and attached the lends co 
pins 15 and 17 of the lefc joystck pot t to 
give my Interact eyes 

JOYSTICK PORT 

Try following 

10 CLS 
20 COLOR 3,0,0,7 
30 PRINT� GOOD MORNING" 
40 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT 
50 L = POT(O) 
60 IF L > 90 THEN GOTO 80 
70 GOTO 50 
80 CLS:COLOR 0,0,0,7 
90 OUTl'\JT "GOOD NIGH1",15,35,3 100 L = POT(O) 110 IF L < 90 THEN GOTO 10 
120 G010 100 

When you run this program \\irh the 
light tell auad>ed, the compurer can tell if the room i$ in light QJ in dark So 
what! So a g.ear deal Think about all 
the otheo things you might do with a 
lighc cell How about a carbon 
(resisrance) mike? Many thermostats 
wo1k with resistance Now char you.- In· 
teract can see, he�n, and feel che wodd, 
"""' can you do with the capabilities/ II 
this doesn't pique the experirnentor in 
your soul, nothing will! • 

I I 
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? FRE(0)-16314 
CO'tl:fnutd from ptlt( I 
The added memory ,sits from 8000H ro 

. BFFFH 
\Vich the expansion, we now have a 

roral of J2K contiguous memory After 
subtracting the screen and variable 
space, about 29K remains. With BASIC 
loaded, there is over l6K of program 
space, P.lus another 4K that can lle used 
for USR routines. 

The new 32K BASIC is an enhanced 
v.ersion of Microsoft that combines the 
f!ster graphics of 8K. BASIC and the 
!>(i;i'�·ae<:ess commands from RSZ3Z 
BASIC. The I/0 control for RS232 ac' 

cess has been Improved fot faster acce� 
to peripherals: A new graphics com .. 
mand, LINE, has been added; ir lets you 
draw a line quickly between any two 
points on the scux:n The USR function 
has been modified for more direct access 
to madune language subroutines. Also 
available is a program to relocate BASIC 
program$ written with other ve1sions to 
the 32K environment 

Unlike the Mieto Video 'RS23� port, 
che expansion is not user·inscallable. A 
number of modifications to the Interact, 
including drilling holes for mounting, are 
requited before the expansion boards 
can be put in place To ensure rhe best 
possible quality control, Micro Video 
decided to .. do custom installations, 
which includes extensive c:esting and 
burn-in Once inSialled, the memory 
board resides within your Interact's case. 
Aside from the e�'tta AC adaptor, you'll 
notice no diffe_rence in its operation until 
you type ?FRE(O). 
!2 

fiRST 'cLASS 

An Exua Word from Your Editor: 
This expansion is really a major change 
in our little· Interacts The added 
memory, pius the enhanced BASIC, will 
have its own column scarring next issue. 
The rest of the issue will mostly apply to 
all users, but if you're really serious about 

Feedback 
Thanks guys! 

I bought my Interact because of the 
price. Admitcedly, I was a little skeptical of the ad: But I was dead wrong! The In
teract is a wonderful, marve1ous, beautiful 
machine-all the more so due to the low 
price! I can't say enough good things 
about it! 

We play the TV games and love them 
I've written a TV game in BASIC and it 
wotks beautifully I've wrineo educational 
ptegtams for my daughtet (first grade). She does math drills and also spelling (my 

.M , 
·�· ·"' -"" 

... 

programming, I suggest you give the ex
pansion some thought For around $200, 
you can now have the power of a system 
costing much more, a great investment . 
Call Micro Video for·further details and 
io schedule an insrallaii.on appointment. 

•• • 

tape tecordcd voice pronoun�es the spell- . 
ing words over TV) 

I 'In a· chemist by profession I've wlitten 
complicated programs· to help solve pro· 
blems and prepare teports of analyses 
Apple, TRS.SO, PET -they don't have 
anything more than.Interacc, so far as I'm 
concerned 

For a while, I thought I must be the on· 
ly Interact ·owner in the world Your 
newsletter and Interact info are like letters 
from a ROod friend:..[ just can't get enough otthem And I'd be pleased to tell 
·e.,.erybody how good your machine is! Just 
have •em write or call! 

Gary Baird 
Carthage, MO 

• 

WIPEOUT!!! 
A number of owners have encountered 

the infamous bug in Level ll BASIC that 
can cause the loss of an entire program 
The symptom you1l experience with rhis 
bug is that when you try to run your pro
gram, (he TV sc1een fills with a charactel 
parrern and all of RAM is wiped clean. 
This problem can occur if you reference a 
non�initialized suing variable, eithe1 
through a logic error or a miSlyping of a 
string variable name There's nothing 
more frustrating chan £0 lose an entire 

' . . .  , , . 

eveni�,s p1ogress to a single keystroke e1� 
cor. If you recognize the symptom and hit 
reset before the saeen is filled; you can 
usually save the program If you use the 
oldez Levell! BASIC, you should take ex· 
tra p£ecaurions when \VOrking with 
strings, such as frequent CSA VEs, befote 
resring changes or additions wi(h the 
RUN command .. n,e bug has been fixed 
in both Microsoft 8K and the new 32K 
BASIC. • 
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